playing field is the safest option. As indicated by the arrow in the drawing, the column could be
located along a section of the hedgerow between two trees. However, we have concluded that by
locating the column nearer the larger Ash tree (as indicated by the yellow dot) it would be less
visible to nearby residents than if located further south along that hedgerow. In this location it
would also be far less visible from nearby properties which are heritage assets.

Photo 1: Provides an overview of the night landing site: 'H' indicates landing area, yellow dot
indicates location of lighting column, red line indicates overhead wires, no's 1-4 as discussed in

text.
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Statement of significance of the heritage asset

In the village of Hawkchurch there are several buildings listed as heritage assets within approx. 250m
of the proposed development. These are: Church of St John the Baptist (Grade 1 listed), The Old
Rectory, Coach House, Wytch Green, Church Cottage, The Cobblers, Old Bakery, Old Inn Public
House, Firview, Rose Cottage and Windwhistle (all Grade 2 listed). One Grade 2* listed building,
Wyld Court, lies approx. 500m from the proposed development and a further Grade 2 listed building,
Sedgecott, lies outside the village and approx. 800m from the proposed development.
Please refer to Photo 2, which indicates the Grade 1 building as a green square and the Grade 2
buildings as a green dot in relation to the proposed development (shown as a yellow dot).
Located in East Devon and close to the Dorset border, Hawkchurch is an old settlement which
combines a configuration of the Church, village inn and collection of older properties based
on/around the main road through the village or within their own footprint such as the Old Rectory
with its Coach House. The above buildings are all listed under the Planning (Listed Buildings and
Conservation Areas) Act 1990 as amended for their special architectural or historic interest. Apart

